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This guidance document sets out the operating proce-
dures for all Charnwood AC user groups when using 
the Loughborough University Paula Radcliffe stadium 
and HIPAC.  
 
This guidance may change at short notice and it is the 
athlete, coach, volunteer and parent’s responsibility to 
ensure they have read the latest published guidance 
which can be found on the Charnwood AC website. 

• You must not come to training if you live in a Tier 3 
area. 

• You should not share lifts to the track with anyone 
not in your family or bubble. If you must use public 
transport then you must adhere to all government 
guidance while travelling including the use of a face 
mask. 

• When arriving by car please ensure you abide by all 
the University's requirements and park only in the 
designated car parking spaces.  

• You cannot just drop an U18 athlete off. Parents 
must provide a contact number and remain near the 
stadium/HIPAC. 

• For outdoor training sessions, parents may come 
inside the stadium, but only in front of the club-
house / pavilion, adhering to the distancing guid-
ance at all times.  You cannot shelter indoors if it 
rains. 

• For HIPAC training sessions parents cannot come 
inside the stadium or the HIPAC. Please remain in 
your cars or in the vicinity of the HIPAC. 

• Only specific areas of the facilities are open. Ob-
serve and follow the signs and one-way directions. 

• All athletes must arrive changed, there are no 
changing facilities. 

FOR ATHLETES, 
COACHES,  
VOLUNTEERS AND 
PARENTS 

Please read this  
guidance carefully and 
ensure all athletes have  
understood what is  
required of them 

Getting to the 
Track 
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• You should arrive at the black gate beside the club-
house no earlier than 10 minutes before your train-
ing slot to sign in, and the gate will close 10 minutes 
after the start of the session. There will be no late 
admissions. 

• There are appropriate hand-washing facilities at the 
black gate and you will be asked to wash your 
hands first. 

• You will be asked to confirm that you have not had, 
nor had contact with anyone who has had, COVID-
19 symptoms within the last 14 days. You may still 
be refused access if a visual check seems to indi-
cate a concern. 

• Once we have confirmed your booking you must 
make payment for the training session. 

• Once you have signed in you must follow the one-
way system. You will be asked to go directly to the 
area allocated for your coaching group and place 
any kit or drinks bottles in a personal kit bay. 

• If training in the HIPAC you will be given a wrist 
band that you must wear. Proceed to the HIPAC 
door by the start/finish line, queue there in training 
groups (observing social distances) until the HIPAC 
session starts 

• If you need to warm up before your session then 
you should do this before signing in, or you will 
need to warm up within the area that your coaching 
group has been allocated. You will not be allowed to 
warm up in any of the other areas around the track, 
or to leave the venue and go round campus. You 
cannot warm up on the track prior to an indoor ses-
sion. 

 
 

Arrival and  

Signing in 
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• Your coaching group will have a specific area of the 
track/HIPAC, you must stay within this area for the 
session and maintain an appropriate distance from 
any other groups training on the track/HIPAC. 
Coaches to ensure the area is clearly marked out. 

• You can only use one facility at a time, either the 
track or the HIPAC. You cannot move between the 
two. 

• You must maintain appropriate social distances 
while training, between athletes in a group, between 
groups of athletes and between athlete and coach. 

• If you are using equipment then this must be 
cleaned down before and after use. This applies if 
you are using your own equipment or equipment 
from the store. Only the coach can access the 
equipment store to get equipment. 

• Please ensure any equipment, such as throwing im-
plements, is only used by one athlete during the 
session. 

 

• There is one accessible toilet available in the pavil-
ion while the track session takes place. Only one 
person will be allowed into the pavilion at a time, 
and they must clean the toilet area down after use 
using the provided cleaning materials. Return to the 
track via the steps, not the ramp. 

• It is advised that all athletes / coaches / volunteers 
arrive at the track / HIPAC in a comfortable state. 
Only parents of U18s are allowed into the stadium 
area, so may use the toilets. For all others, we rec-
ognise the dilemma this creates but cannot resolve 
it for you.  

 
 

Training 

Toilets 
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• If first aid is required, the coach should contact a 
club volunteer to get assistance, and remain with 
their group. 

• In the event of an athlete/coach/volunteer requiring 
first aid, for the majority of incidents it is expected 
that they will be able to administer to themselves or 
that reasonable assistance can be given without 
compromising social distancing. 

• PPE is available should there be a need. 

• If an under 18 requires first aid then a volunteer will 
contact the number given when signing-in to con-
tact the responsible adult to come down to the 
track/HIPAC. They will need to ensure they wash 
their hands and adhere to all other social distancing 
measures, and then be accompanied to their child 
and asked to assist. 

• Should there be a limb or life-threatening situation 
then we would offer assistance without unduly com-
promising personal safety. 

• Existing emergency assembly points apply, with all 
people standing 2m apart, and remaining with their 
coaching group.  

• Should someone start to exhibit symptoms they will 
be asked to move to a separate area. If they are un-
der 18 then a volunteer will contact the parent on 
the contact number given. 

• This area may also be used if required for a first aid 
incident, with an appropriate distance from anyone 
else in the area. 

 
 

First Aid and  

Emergencies 

First Aid /  

Isolation Area 
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• At the end of the outdoor session all athletes and 
coaches must make their way off the track promptly 
(within 5 minutes maximum).  

• Athletes and coaches should leave the track by the 
pavilion steps and through the black gate between 
the pavilion and the Charnwood AC clubhouse. 

• At the end of the indoor HIPAC session all athletes 
and coaches must make their way out through the 
main reception area, where parents can collect their 
children. 

• Athletes must ensure that they have all kit with them 
before leaving the track / HIPAC, returning to the 
track / HIPAC for this will be problematic and it is 
best that no kit is left in the first place. 

• Do not congregate after the session. Please return 
to cars / parents and leave the campus at your earli-
est opportunity. 

• Appropriate cleaning will take place at the end of 
each session. 

• Coaches will ensure any equipment used has 
been cleaned and put away 

• Any door handles or rails, taps, sinks will be 
wiped down 

• The club will maintain a register of who has been at 
each session in each group, based upon the book-
ings and signing-in. 

• We cannot give out personal data, but we will ad-
vise an appropriate authority who has been at a 
specific session, should they need to know. 

• The club will retain this information temporarily until 
it is no longer required. 

 
 

Leaving the Track 

Test & Trace Data 
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This guidance is for the safety of all users at the stadi-
um, we appreciate you reading through the detail. If 
you have any questions or comments from reading 
through this then please get in contact with us at:  

contact@charnwoodac.co.uk 

If you have any concerns or further requirements for 
your training then please get in contact with one of the 
club welfare officers at: 

contact@charnwoodac.co.uk 

This document will be regularly reviewed and updated 
as further guidance is received. 

 

 
 

And finally 

 


